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OFFICIAL NEWSLETTER
ROYAL AUTOMOBILE CLUB OF AUSTRALIA
PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

March marked the 119th Anniversary of the Foundation of the Royal Automobile Club
of Australia, the 94th Anniversary of the opening of our current building and the 90th
Anniversary of the opening of the Sydney Harbour Bridge; all events which remain
fundamental to the Club today. In reflecting on these times and applying the past to our
present and future, a very, very dear friend reminded me that it is important to strengthen
what already exists, hold fast to what you have received, and that what may initially be
considered ‘old’ or ‘tarnished’ has merely become ‘sleepy’ and can be revitalised and
rejuvenated from the standpoint of a good reputation, ongoing resilience and renewed
engagement.
May I encourage all members to reprise your level of activity with the Club and invite your
family, friends, neighbours and colleagues to share these experiences with you. It’s the
perfect time to bring-in guests and encourage new members, especially with
house credits on offer until May 31st. You may like to give these as early or even
belated birthday gifts and with there being no joining fee for those 18-40 you
receive the bonus for signing-up the younger generation! You can use this
link https://www.raca.com.au/membership/apply-for-membership/apply-formembership-application-form
Scan the QR Code to learn more about Membership
and for specific membership queries please email: marketing@raca.com.au
Your Board and its Committees have been working diligently on bringing to fruition a
number of projects. These include having regular motoring installations in the Club, the
first being the current Jaguar Display Engine in the Member’s Bar, exhibitions of art with the
Harbour Dining Room soon to host Rosa Fedele’s Dream Machines and the Member’s Bar to
host James Nicholls Motor Photography, cultural activity with a recent in-house movie night,
the return of the Snooker Singles Tournament and a new invitational Clubs Tournament
named in honour of the late great Harry Terrett. Upcoming activity includes the intended reopening of the JO Sherwood Room and the launch of An Evening With series of topical talks
for all members enjoyment.
To keep you informed of the financial status of the Club, from the end of each quarter, with
an allowance for reconciliation of the financial figures, there will now be a financial update
link in this Message. As a start, for practical purposes including the timing of the copy
deadline, this will be available from the May Newsletter.
As a current brief update, despite Omicron, our January 2022 trading revenue was up 15%
on January 2021 and our Feb 2022 trading revenue up 22% on February 2021 (where trading
revenue is food, beverage, accommodation, garage, cellar and merchandise revenue).
In March there have been some unexpected expenses from repairs to internal only damage
to the Club from the recent exceptionally heavy rains - in particular a small portion of the
kitchen ceiling - which has been repaired - and areas of two of the bedrooms with one of
these currently being finalised due to the nature of the work rather than the extent. This
event also highlighted the need to replace our ageing Service Lift which “stopped” for a while
during this rain event though gratefully is working again.
It is with great pleasure that I announce to you that Doug Grand has accepted the role of CEO
and Club Secretary - for an interim period - Doug has exceptional experience including as
CEO of the Kings Cross Licensing Association and Club Swans. Please make him welcome as
he onboards during April.
The Board remains focussed on securing and retaining valued staff with a recent Clubs NSW
briefing highlighting that many employees have left hospitality due to the overall insecure
nature of the industry which was hit particularly hard with Sydney clubs enduring 25 weeks of
lockdown in the past two years.
Continued on page 2...
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The February 2021 ABS release of related information included data on the accommodation industries turnover
trends; specifically, that, “The Accommodation and food services industry [also] accounted for the largest share of
people who changed jobs in the first year of the pandemic, in which the industry was particularly impacted (10.1 per
cent to 12.4 per cent)”.
On behalf of all members I thank the RACA staff for your dedication and willingness to serve.
RACA Foundation update
Over the last five years the Club has not been able to set aside enough money in a “sinking fund” for all the capital
works on our building. This has been exacerbated by two years of Covid lockdowns and restrictions.
The Board has therefore decided to launch the RACA 500 appeal - to raise $500,000.
The money raised will be used for:
1.
Replacing our 33-year-old service lift which is becoming more unreliable with spare parts harder to obtain. The
service lift is also used to provide access to the Club for disabled members and their guests given the size of our
main lifts,
2.
As the Club will be without a Service Lift for a number of weeks during its replacement, we also plan to reopen the Level 3 kitchen and look to better resourcing the Level 4 Kitchen.
The Board thanks each and every one of you who have already made Tax Deductible donations to the RACA
Foundation.
The Board has determined to use the $33,000, already donated, to begin re-equipping the Level 3 kitchen. Besides
providing more flexibility in the production and delivery of food it will improve the quality and
consistency of meals served in the Members’ Bar and Pioneers’ Room.
All donations to the RACA Foundation are Tax Deductible. Donations (either one off or monthly) can
be made through the following the QR Code or link: https://www.raca.com.au/raca-foundation/ or via
the RACA App.
May I extend to all Members the joys and blessings of Easter in April.
Can I encourage you to commemorate ANZAC Day, in particular this year, as it’s the first time in two
years that ceremonies can be attended en masse here and overseas with details available through the following
link:
https://www.dva.gov.au/recognition/commemorating-all-who-served/commemorative-services/anzac-day-2022
Our thoughts continue to be with all those impacted by disasters.
See you for ANZAC commemorations, the art of sabrage, artistic works and more in April!

CORKS 'N' FORKS

Trip Away – Grampians Wine Region – 7 to 11 September
Over the last few years, ‘Corks ‘n’ Forks’ has arranged and enjoyed a number of trips to many of Australia’s
diverse wine regions. Our first trip was in 2015 to the Barossa, and last year we went to Orange. There have
been many other regions and destinations in between, including Tasmania in 2019.
This year we’ve decided to go to one of Australia’s oldest but lesser known wine regions – the Grampians Wine
Region in Western Victoria. Located against the backdrop of the magnificent Grampians National Park and the
Grampians and Pyrenees mountain ranges, the region is one of Australia’s most historical and acclaimed wine
regions. It has been producing quality wine since the 1860s, and has an impressive mix of large and boutique
wineries surrounding the towns of Great Western, Ararat, Buangor, Moyston and Halls Gap.
The region is famous for its century old cellars, historic sparkling wines, and its signature Shiraz, Cabernet
Sauvignon, Pinot Noir, Dolcetto and Riesling. Best’s Concongella vineyards, planted by Henry Best in 1866 and still
going strong, are vinous icons, and one of the many places we’ll visit.
Our planning has just begun. However the trip will likely begin with a welcome dinner in Melbourne on Wednesday
evening 7 September, and conclude with a farewell dinner on Saturday 10 September. We’ll return to Melbourne
the following day. Those interested in attending can spend as long as they wish in Melbourne or wherever pre or
post the Grampians tour.
If you think you might like to come, please register your interest by sending me an email to mogigi.grj@bigpond.
com. Please feel free to ring me on 0411 103 119 should you have any questions.
Confrérie du Sabre d’Or Australian Grand Chapter Champagne Dinner – 9 April
If you haven’t yet booked, I suggest you do so as soon as possible You can do so either online or with the RACA app,
or by contacting Yvonne Muriithi at the Club on 8273 2322 or eventsadmin@raca.com.au.
Full details of this unique event can be found on the Club’s website.

Graeme Jones
For the Corks ‘n’ Forks Committee

MOTORING COMMITTEE

RACA members with an interest in motoring and historic motor cars are invited
to join RACA Motoring for their visit to a grand display of historic and classic cars
at the Berry Showground on 15 May. For the first time we will mount an RACA
display and members driving an historic or classic car have an enthusiastic invitation to join
the RACA display. Members driving modern cars are invited to join us in the display area after
parking in adjacent parking areas. Sunday 15 May is the National Motoring Heritage Day so
there should be many classic cars on the road. If you would like to join our team for the drive
to Berry please email me at hunts@optushome.com.au. You might like to check the website:
https://sites.google.com/site/shoalhavenhistoricvehicleclub/national-motoring-heritage-day
RACA Motoring are delighted to introduce members to the Jaguar XK engine now displayed
in the Victoria Room. This display is the first of a series of motoring exhibits which will occasionally feature a small
car. Small because they must fit through the Club front doors. The XK engine is a worthy exhibit as it was first
installed in the Jaguar XK120 in 1948 and powered Jaguar saloons through to the XJ6 Series III of 1987. It was used in
the C Type, D Type and E Type and for sporting fans it was notable as the engine in C and D Types that won Le Mans
in 1953, 1957 and 1958. Gaze upon it with awe.
Our last Fluid Friday was on 25 March where, for the first time, we introduced a short after-dinner speaker. On this
occasion the speaker was Sue Hughes who is from a motor racing family and who currently races a Radicle SR3.
The next Fluid Friday is on April 29th.
Alan Hunt
For the Motoring Committee

SNOOKER COMMITTEE

Congratulations to Peter Tankard, the winner of the Club’s 2022 singles snooker
tournament, pictured here being presented with the winning trophy by President
Megan Lavender.
Mr Tankard is a World Professional Billiards and Snooker Association certified coach and still
plays on the World Billiards Tour (Covid permitting, and not for the last two years). Following
the free coaching nights he held for Club Members in March, all Members are invited to
friendly competition nights on Friday, April 29 and Friday, May 27 each starting at 6 pm,
to be known as the “Monthly Medal” nights, to practice our skills, meet new friends and
establish handicaps ahead of our handicap singles and doubles tournaments later this year.
To register your interest and get in touch with the snooker group, please email marketingco@raca.com.au
Mr Steven Thomson
For The Snooker Committee

RACING & OTHER SPORT

Representatives of RACA’s newest reciprocal club, the beautiful Cromer Golf Club
on Sydney’s Northern Beaches, visited our Club recently to meet the President,
plan future events and build a strong relationship for the future.
On the coattails of Covid19 restrictions which saw a significant upswing in golf across
Australia, the Cromer Sports Committee are excited about the prospect of bringing back
into play some of RACA’s most long standing and traditional sporting trophies for golf.
Cromer GC’s President Hayden King, Membership Chair Julie Johnson and General
Manager Daniel Constable met with President Megan Lavender and Racing and Other
Sports Committee convenor Steve Thomson. Mr Constable noted, “We are looking forward
to not only hosting RACA members in reigniting the annual golf trophy but also in promoting to our members the
excellent amenities on hand at RACA and exemplary calendar of social opportunities.”
RACA Members who may also be current members of golf clubs are invited to submit an expression of interest to
play in the annual event so approximate numbers may be determined. Please contact Michaela at
marketingco@raca.com.au and more information on Cromer’s facilities is available at cromergolfclub.com.au
Photograph: Mr King, Ms Johnson, Ms Lavender and Mr Thomson in the Pioneers’ Room

Mr Steven Thomson
For The Racing & Other Sport Committee

LADIES COMMITTEE

Thank you to everyone that joined us for the Ladies Luncheon on the 28th of March. Our guest speaker,
Dr Penny Stannard, Head of Curatorial at Sydney Living Museums and NSW State Archive, along with the Team at
Sydney living Museums have worked and are working on some truly fascinating projects. Penny elaborated on the
Queen’s Album, a unique exhibition project that explores an event from 1882, 140 years ago: a special gift from the
people of the Colony of NSW to Queen Victoria.
Our next Luncheon is on May 30th. We shall be joined by Susannah Fullerton. Susannah Fullerton has published
many articles and books, most notably, several about Jane Austen’s work.
To book, please contact the events department at 8273 2322 | EventsAdmin@raca.com.au
We look forward to seeing you all there and encourage you to invite all your friends and family.

Mrs Margaret Dawes-Smith OAM
President of the RACA Ladies Committee.

Pioneers Equinox Harbour Bridge Anniversary Lunch - 22 March

The Ladies Luncheon - 28 February

Naval Officers Club White Ensign Dinner - 25 February

Corks ‘n’ Forks, A Plethora of Pinots - 24 February

THE BOARD & CEO WELCOME THE FOLLOWING NEW MEMBERS
Mr Jonathan Banks
Dr Iain Benson
Ms Adriana Cecere
Mr Stuart Chan
Mrs Elizabeth Cohen
Ms Kathryn Crofts
Mr Sean Duggan
Ms Jeanne Eve
Mr Carlos Ferri
Mr Michael Fitzgibbins
Dr Winnie Foley
Mr Peter Hammond
Mr Justin Hatfield
Ms Vicki Johnston
Mr Ian Krimmer
Mr Allan Langridge
Mr Gregory Leighton

Mr Roy McCullagh
Mr Theo Menounos
Mr Geoffrey Rooney
Mr Stephen Rundle
Major General David Thomae
Mrs Lesley Yeates

AND WELCOME BACK
Mr David Chapman
Mr Allan Dabbagh
Mr Nikhil Deshpande
Mr Jason Dooris
Ms Nicole Eckels
Mr Jermery Nolan
Mrs Caroline Paidasch-Murphy
Mrs Karen Patterson

MEMBER EVENTS

We have a number of fantastic upcoming events for members and their guests.
Book early to avoid disappointment.
LATIN-AMERICAN NIGHT
8 April 6PM

Join us on the second Friday of the
month in the Members Bar for a
new tradition.
Experience the traditional sounds
and exhilarating rhythms of live
Latin-American Music.
Bookings:
harbour@raca.com.au or
(02) 8273 2370

Following Latin-American Night:
13 May

CONFRERIE DU SABRE D’OR CHAMPAGNE

9 April 6PM						$250

Bookings:
EventsAdmin@raca.com.au or
(02) 8273 2322

We invite you to join us, in this
Grand Champagne Event where
we will indulge in a wonderful four
course dinner, accompanied by
Premier, Grand cru and Vintage
champagnes from the champagne
Houses of Roger Manceaux and
Philippe Brugnon and Burgundy,
from Domaine Vincent Bachelet,
Cote de Beaune, France.

DREAM MACHINES AT RACA

9 April - 6 May						
On display in the Harbour Dining
Room the 9th April to the 6th May

Enquires:
Rosa Fedele
rosafedeleartist@gmail.com

Whimsical, playful and nostalgic,
DREAM MACHINES is a vibrant and
joyful collection of new works by
Rosa Fedele, celebrating vintage
cars, Italian scooters and romantic
beauties from the silver screen.
www.rosafedele.com

CLASSICAL NIGHT
14 April 6PM

Join us in the Harbour Dining room
on the third Friday of the month at
the Club and be entertained with
live Classical music!
Enjoy themed classical Bites.

Bookings:
harbour@raca.com.au or
(02) 8273 2370

Following Classical Night:
20 May.

APC ANZAC Day Lunch

19 April 12PM						$75

Australasian Pioneers’ Club, invite
you to attend the Annual ANZAC
Day Lunch with guest speaker
Brad Manera.

Bookings:
EventsAdmin@raca.com.au or
(02) 8273 2322

Brad Manera is the senior historian
and curator at the Anzac Memorial
in Hyde Park. He will speak about
Remembering Australia’s War in
Vietnam, 1962–72.

THE WOMEN’S PIONEER SOCIETY

20 April 11:30AM						$45
Guest Speaker-Joyce Morgan
Elizabeth von Arnim was an
extraordinary woman who lived
an exceptional life during exciting,
glamorous and changing times.
She is brought to rich and vivid life
by Joyce Morgan in this fascinating
and beautifully written biography
that spans a shifting world.
Bookings:
Please contact Mrs. Joy Dean
RSVP: Sunday 17th April
on 0417 217 963

Snooker Monthly Medal Night
29 April 6PM

Join the Snooker Committee for
their monthly Snooker Medal
Night on the 29th of April.

Bookings:
EventsAdmin@raca.com.au or
(02) 8273 2322

Food and beverages are available
for purchase on the night. Players
range from beginners to advanced.
All members and their guests are
welcome.
Hope to see you all there!

WINE OF THE MONTH

HUNTER VALLEY
SEMILLON 2021

RUFUS STONE
HEATHCOTE SHIRAZ 2019

Textbook Hunter Valley Semillon from
an outstanding vintage, the nose is
vibrant with an
abundance of citrus fruits and floral
elements. The palate is medium
bodied, yet intense,
with great length and a brisk acidity.
6 Bottles - $125

A wonderfully fragrant, intoxicating
aroma of dark berries and white
pepper. The palate is medium to full
bodied with great fruit intensity and a
perfect balance between the French
oak, silky tannins and bright acidity.
6 Bottles - $125

HUNTER VALLEY
CHARDONNAY 2021

HUNTER VALLEY
SHIRAZ 2019

Textbook modern, medium-bodied
Hunter Valley Chardonnay to be
enjoyed with a variety of cuisines. The
nose
shows a great mixture of citrus, white
stone fruit, some oak spice as well as
just a hint of solids complexity. The
palate
is medium bodied, with a lively fruit
intensity and texture through the midpalate, with a refreshing acid profile.
6 Bottles - $125

Vibrant purple colour, with a lifted
nose showing bright red fruits and
confectionary spice. The palate
is medium bodied with good depth
of flavour yet still lively and fresh. Soft,
savoury tannins and a
crunchy acidity adds to the wines
complexity. A wonderful example of
the modern, medium bodied
Hunter Valley Shiraz.
6 Bottles - $125

Experience the Broadway masterpiece, An American
in Paris - Special offer now available for RACA
members! Receive 10% off premium tickets for select
mid-week performances.*
Nominated for a staggering 12 Tony Awards®, this “five-star diamond” is a
rhapsodic combination of classic score, timeless love story, exuberant dance
and sumptuous design. It stars the charismatic Broadway and West End leads
Robbie Fairchild and Leanne Cope, who alternate the lead roles of Jerry and Lise
with two of The Australian Ballet’s leading lights, Cameron Holmes and Dimity
Azoury, supported by an outstanding Australian cast drawn from the worlds of
ballet and musical theatre.
Don’t miss this blockbuster Broadway musical
which has received a record-breaking 28 fivestar reviews! Playing for a limited season at
Theatre Royal Sydney.

FOR YOUR DIARY
REGULAR EVENTS

Bridge Club
Every Tuesday
$35pp 10:30 am in the Harbour
Dining Room.
Next: Tuesday 5 April
Army Officers’ Lunch
2nd Friday of the Month
Next: Friday 8 April
$70pp 2 course lunch &
beverages
12 pm in the ISC Room
Fluid Fridays
Last Friday of each month
Next: Friday 29 April
6pm in the Pioneers' Room
Just Infantry
Normally 1st Thursday of the
Month Next: Thursday 7 April,
12pm Members Bar, 12:30 pm,
Harbour Dining Room Lunch

April

1

Jazz Night

8

Latin-American Night

7
9

Just Infantry
Confrerie Du Sabre D’or Champagne

14 Classical Night
19 APC ANZAC Day
20 Women’s Pioneer Society
25 ANZAC Day

29 Snooker Monthly Medal Night
29 Fluid Friday

May
5
6
8
13
18
20

Just Infantry
Jazz Night
Mother’s Day Lunch
Latin-American Night
Women’s Pioneer Society
Classical Night

27

Fluid Friday

28

Royal Randwick Raceday

27

Snooker Monthly Medal Night

30

Ladies Committee Luncheon

June

*A handling fee of $8.95 applies per transaction.
10% off Premium tickets offer is for mid-week
performances from 3 to 19 May only. Discount
code is automatically applied using the
unique link or QR code, and only valid until
11.59pm Sunday 3 April. Offer price cannot be
applied retroactively to previously
purchased tickets or used in
conjunction with any other offer.

2

Scan the QR code to get your
tickets now!

24

3

Just Infantry
Jazz Night

6-12 VIVID Menu

7-8 VIVID Sydney Cruise
15

Women’s Pioneer Society

17

Classical Night

27

Ladies Committee

Fluid Friday

